
・We are only able to offer COCOK`s services for those who have stayed in
 for 4weeks or more and are in good physical condition.

 Only those who had no contact with the above persons can make a reservation.

・Please wear your mask at all times for consideration of the health of both customers and staff
 You are able to buy mask in spa if you do not have a mask with you.
 If you do not want to wear a mask or purchase them we will refuse service.

・Please sanitize hands at entrance and wash your hands before services.

・ Please let us take your temperature with infrared thermometer.
 
・Fill out check sheet at check in sheet at entrance

・If you visited somewhere out of Okinawa in before 4weeks
 or those who havd  contact with the above persons

・Feel sick or have a fever of 99.5F(37.5C) or above
 (If you are taking medication to lower your fever)

・Tiredness.coughing.or difficulties breathing.

・Family members who you live with or close friends who might have COVID-19

・Other COVID-19 symptoms

※For more information please visit the government website
 
 https://www.mhlw.go.jp/stf/seisakunitsuite/bunya/0000164708̲00001.html

 https://www.anzen.mofa.go.jp/

4th/January/2021

【 Agreement with customers 】

↓You can not use COCOK`s services↓

We pray for those affected with COVID-19
Hope we can go back to normal life soon.



◆STAFF
・Staff will be taking temperature every moring , If sick they must home
・Wash hands,Sanitizer
・Wear mask all time

◆EQUIPMENT
・Sanitize entrance,exit,and open windows
・We have plastic curtain/face guards and space in between customers.
・After every appointment,we will take30min to sanitize everthing we used,
 as well as towels and bathrooms and drink area …

【How we are protecting our store】

There was update about【Agreement with customers】
Please make sure  yourself.

Let`s make the new year a better one.

4th/January/2021

COID-19 preventions 2021

Happy new year ★
We appreciate your cooperation throughout the past year.
I`m lookin forward to countinuing work with you.


